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CANADA )
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO )
CITY OF OTTAWA )
EMBASSY OF THE )
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA )

I certify that the official named below, whose true signature and official seal are, respectively subscribed and affixed to the annexed document, was, on this day, empowered to act in the official capacity designated in the annexed document, to which faith and credit are due.

Tina Wishak, Authentication Officer
Department of Foreign Affairs, Trade and Development Canada

(Typed name of Official)

(Signature of Consular Officer)

Daniel Evensen

(Typed name of Consular Officer)

Vice Consul of the
United States of America
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September 2, 2014

(Date)
I, Hon. Dr. Sheila McKenzie, hereby attest to the knighting of Dr. Leonard George Horowitz, under the Sovereign Order of Orthodox Knights Hospitallers of Saint John Russian Grand Priory, under the spiritual protection of the orthodox churches and under the imperial protection of the house of Romanov.

Dr. Horowitz is an appointed ambassador at large for the WONM-Clinics for Humanity™ established under the Canadian priory of above organization, and is commissioned by said organization to advance its mandate.

WONM-Clinics for Humanity™ administer to the needs of underserved people in the areas of traditional and natural medicine healthcare, poverty, relief, community development and education for leadership, decision making and peace.

Since his appointment in 2006, Hon. Dr. Horowitz, has served in his capacity for the organization’s humanitarian projects most honorably.

Signature,

Hon. Dr. Sheila McKenzie
Doctor of Humanitarian Services, Dama commander, Orthodox Order of Knights of Saint John (Canadian priory), President WONM-Clinics for Humanity, Grand priory of the Humanitarian Medical Order of Knights North American Directorate and Global Ambassador for Women’s Rights-National Coalition Party of Canada,

Legal counsel/notary;

ZUBIN MANCHERJEE

Sworn before me this _______ _______ in the year __________ in the City of Toronto, Canada
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Be it known that the World Organization of Natural Medicine-Global humanitarian outreach department presents its highest appointment of,

Ambassador at Large

To

Dr. Leonard G. Horowitz

and empower him to execute and fulfill the duties of said office namely, assisting in the enrichment and preservation of suffering humanity.

This appointment bears all the rights, privileges and responsibilities appertaining to thereto of a World Organization of Natural Medicine Ambassador.

Given this 21st day of June in the year 2011

Hon. Dr. Sheila McKenzie
President